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Statement of Study 
The mai n purpose of this study was to develop a-~d define a 
clinical fitting procedure for the Soflens t~~t, con~-ary to the 
current trial and error methods, offers r eliability and validity. 
Review of Present Literature 
This s tudy began w1 th a review of t..~e cu....-rent available 
11 tera. ture pe..._.....a.ining to the Bausch and IJ:>mb Soflens. The Bausch 
and Lomb 11 tera ture and others have offered screening criterion, 
fitting rules, post-wear problems, warnings, and care of the So!lens 
itself. 
In a specific Bausch and wmb J?Ublication2 involving a dis-
cussion of the Soflens by seYeral ophtba.l.mologi.sts, Dr. Halberg 
said t :t-.at you "Need a preselection of patients to get 80-90% success". 
The Bausch and Lomb Soflens contact l ens fitting guide11 also agreed 
with h.a ving specific screening criteria for good f'i tting results. 
10 Likewise, Dr. Sarver has agreed id th this need for . pre-wear 
screening. 
In the Bausch and Lomb fi t·Ung proced.u.."'"«!s, 11 Bausch and Lomb 
stated tba.t, ·~only 'K' readings can be measured ••• and that the 
r~st (fitting) must be done with diagnostic lenses". Ka.tz.5 commented 
on the extreme i.rnportance of blinking, referring to the pumping 
action needed to sustain a. proper tear flow. Problems Here related 
by Passmore7 to "Co~ect corneal ba.se-c-~e relationship, lid 
configu....'""""ation, lid pressure, mods of blinking, . and lens optics", 
He felt that the So:flens e lindna. ted. lid 1rri ta t ion, 3-9 staining, 
central edema, and central blur. T'ne c. L. Bulletin 7 reminded the 
practitioner of t he visual problems s eemingly i nher>tmt i n "!;.he 
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fle:dble contact lenses. Uot only did these lenses change with 
h3~~tion resultL~g in visual acuity fluctuation but the acuity 
in \~ious activities ~~s found to be substantially less than 
the office measurement. Similarly marked lens were often di:f'-
farent and delivery of the lenses •~as often slon. J-9 staining 
was reported often. In an article in the l'Ia.Y, 1972 issue of 
Co.nsu."ller Report, 12 George Cla.hr, M.D. said that "It's the :fluctu-
ations in vision tba.t re<"l.lly 1)0ther t.he ratient~.. !turthar, he 
stated tr.at "such fluctuations - rather t..1an lack o~ precise 
acuity - were the over-riding cause of patient rejection of soft 
lenses." Along t.he sa."l'le llnes, Rob;art A. Koetting, o.n. 14 stressed 
that .. Visual acuity remains the one area. where disappointments can 
OGcu:r. •t In the October, 1971, C.L~ Bulletin, lJ section 3, (Corneal 
CP.anges), edema and staining were reported to be common with many 
types of flexibl~ lenses that often went ur~oticed due to {1) ~~e 
generalization of the edema and (2) the inconvenience accom~~yL~g 
the instillation of flourescein. 
The C. L. Bulletin13 also mentions tha.t the "lens is sel-ected 
as a .rasul t of evaluation of ke_'7'C.. tometric readings and refi'action 
and applied to the eye, Refraction is done over the lens to 
dete:ri':line the correct power". Also noted is that uThe:re is no 
r~l means of improving the fitting cr.aracteris tics or acuity with 
the Bausch and Lom.b lens. In light of this information, the C.L. 
Bulletin streesed. the "fitting set concept" as a valid and 
the most reliable way to fit the soft contact lens. -In reference 
to corneal distu:r:ba..."lces, anot.""ler author, H. Sarrer, 9 noted "verti-
cal striate lines with deep layers of the cornea of some patients 
J 
who wear hydrophilic C. L. n. The lines were present bilaterally 
and did r·~verse after the lens 1'las removed. 
These and other references were used to guide the study toward 
the goal of gaining practical, applicable knowledge of the lens. 
Present Lens Specifics 
The center thickness of all powers of N and F series lenses 
Has 0.17 :m1n; only the edge thickness changed. F series powers 
were available between -.25 D to -9.50 D. (All could be obtained in 
quarter diopter steps.) A "C" series lens is available for fitting 
mostly high :minus refractive errors. The center thickness of the 
C series varied from 0.09 to O.J6 mm and the powers were available 
:from -L 00 D to -18. 00 D. 
'!'he diameter of the N and F series lens was 12. 5 mm while that 
of' the "C" lens was 13.5 :mm, The edge of the H and F lenses -
over 3300 in number - had a new, thicker, more rigid periphery 
der~igneti to hold onto the corneal cap better (for purposes of 
ifrlproved centering). 
'.I'he base curves of the sof'lena were on the front surfaces. 
'l'he N series base curves, H'hen dehydxa.ted, wr~re equal to LJ.l.OO D 
but when hy~~ted measured 46.00 D; the base curv~ of the F series 
le:ns (dehydrated is 38.00 til hydrated is l}J. 00 D. 
Screening Criteria 
11 Bausch and Lomb's original suggestions for screening Soflens 
a.re outdated. The following criteria. have been used in Soflens 
practices of several optometrists in the area a..,"ld h..ave been found 
to be needed and important to our study. 
l 
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1. Corneal cylinder not greater than 2. 00 D, often - 1.00 D. 
2. No ocular ps..thology. (Pinqueculas can be fit but watch 
injection swelling carefully.) 
3. Does the p3.tient h..a.ve good hygiene practices? A must since 
protein and mucous deposits can b--t.1ild up if they are not 
cleaned - and lens contamination is possible unless a 
strict sterilization program is followed. 
4, Do~s the patient hava good blink habits? - Important for 
maintenance of the lens in a. comfortable, optically good 
hydra tad state. 
,5. The presence of any allergies is probably the main contra-
indication for the wearing of Soflens, 
6~ Check tear flow with each blink with the sll t 1am.p and the 
keratometer. l•Iust have proper proportion of each tear 
layer for good wetting :properties of the lens. 
7. !'linirnal distortion of mires of "K' s .. ta.ken ~ the lens 
when lena is initially placed on the eye. 
8. Check manual dexterity and_ hypersensitivity since insertion 
and removal ~ethods are on the delicate sid~. 
9. Patient must be capable of a.t least 20/25 ac-..Uty.and th~ 
lens is centering fairly H'ell hefore he is allowed to wear 
them. 
Fitting of Soflens _ 
The trial and error method of fitting can be improved upon by 
following these suggestions. 
1~ Pouer: Use only the ref:racted. sphere :Power; forget any 
cylinder t:b.at is normally used. Even wi t.h this, the 
cor:t1non over-r:efraction is in plus. ~~nen this is seen, 
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DON' T cb ..a:nge the l ens power to the on~ indtca ted. in the 
over-refraction since the patient often shoim a. similar 
amount of :plus in the changed lens, If the cl:>..a.nge is mc.de 
and t he patient is allowed to adapt for two weeks, the lens 
now ~>Tan too is ofi~~n the original sphere power. 
2. The s eries chosen for the lens i s determined mostly by the 
keratometer findings. For corneas LJ.4.. 00 D and flatter, 
use the "I.P" series; for corneas of 44.00 D and steeper, 
use the "H" series, These are only general rules, since 
in practic~ much overlap has been seen, 
.3. There is an adaptation period of about 10 days to two lfeeks. 
During this tirae, a certain amoun-t. of decentering, flare, 
and fluctuating acuity is occasionally seen, even though 
the "co:rr~ct 11 lens is in place. 
Sj~ptomatology Subjective: 
1. Initial placement of the lens on -the eye of most wea.r.ers 
ca,used the :patient to be aware of something on the eye -
but generally more comfortable than hard C.L. 
2. If on initial placement of the lens, a s r.arp :pain or burning 
occurs, take tha lens off immediately.. The Soflens :fits 
s o close to ·the cornea usually a foreign p:u-ticla or soap 
residue is t he cause. Re-clean and rinse vri th saline. 
Re- insert. 
3. Another cause of a pain s~nsation on i.'l'lsertion is an inverted 
lens, i. e , one that is wrong sid3 out. Remove l ens, turn 
it to its correct position, clean and rinse, re-insert, 
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4. With some subject's studied, after J-4 hours wear- they 
felt their eyes become ~~. itchy and the lens become 
generally uncomfortable. In most cases, this was found 
to be due to either a :poor blink or poor tear quail ty or 
quantity. Blinking e:~ercises were suggested and encouraged. 
5. Fluctua. ting acuity Hi "tl.'1 blinking was seen occasionally. 
T'.ais can i ndicate a lens that is (1) too steep, centering 
poorly, or (2) too loosep check this using keratometer 
mires and slit lamp. If the mires are distorted even after 
blinking and the patient has a sufficient tear flow - c~1ge 
to a flatter lens. If the lens is centering poorly and is 
very loose, cr~ge to a steeper lens. If the lens is center-
ing poorly .a.nd does not move after a blink, go to a flatter 
lans. 
6. l"lare >ms co.!!lmonly complained of the first -vreek of wearo 
This 1ms due to the decentralization of the lens., . The lens 
were found to decenter ~!lightly temporally s:n.d/or superiorly. 
With lens adaptation - the lens was seen to center much better. 
7. Problems tti th reading o:r any near work w.as noticed by most 
of the subjects il'l the study. No lens cha.."lge seemed to 
improv~ this condition. Most found tha. t if reading ma.ter1.al 
'Ha$ hl!lld up higher, so that reading could be done with eyes 
in th~ :J?l."~i :position, all ml.s well. 'l'he problem in some 
cases was caused by dec~n~-alization of the lens due to a 
combination of superior and inferior lid pressures (found 
ma.L'"lly L'1. pa.tients with tight lids - gen.erally this disappears 
over time), The other cause appeared to be as follows: L"l 
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priuary position of gaze, on+y the upper lid applied pressure 
to the lens and the lens is allowed to move with the movement 
o£ the upper lid, When gaze position is shifted inferiorly, 
be~~ the upper lid e~d the lower lid apply pressure to the 
l~ns; t.l-Jerefore, the lens is no longer free to move and its 
superior and inferior edges are forced toward each other 
to the extent that the center of the lens "Buckles,. wi. th 
accompanying. 
8. Sensa tiona due to the edge of the Soflens werll! few and were 
noticed only at the beginning of the wearing time. 
Patient Instructions 
In the insertion and removal of the 'lenses, the patient should 
wash his hands thoroughly with a mild soap and Hork over a clean, 
dark surface which will permit easy retrieval of the lens if' dropped. 
Placement and :removal require only one hand and no mirror. If right 
handed, the right lens is ahra.ys placed and removed first to avoid 
reversal of the lenses. The :reverse is true for l eft-banders. 
Lens Placement 
A. Wash f....ands thoroughly, making certain that all soap residue and. 
foreign ma t~ial has been washed away and excess wa te:r removed. 
Then moisten t.he hands Hi th saline as an addi tiona;I. safety pre-
caution. 
B. If right :P.anded., work with the right lens first so as to avoid 
confusing them .. 
c. After removing t he lens from the case, examine it to be surl'!! that 
1 t i 2 moi s t, clean, and clea.:r. Be careful not to touch the l nsid·e 
surface of t he lens. 
r 
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D. Check to see tl~t the lens is not -turned inside-out. This may 
be done by flexing the lens between the thumb and_forefinger. 
If upon flexingt the edge is erect and pointing slightly in~mrd, 
it is in its correct position, If the edge turns outward, it 
is inside-out and must be reversed. 
1. Place the lens on the outer edge of the index finger of your 
dominant band, Add a drop of saline to the concave lens 
surface. 
2. With your head tilted fo~~ slightly and gazing st-~ight 
ahead, retract the lower lid with yor.u: middle finger. 
,3. .Bausch and. lomb originally suggested "PlacL-,g the lens on 
the sclera, and then pushing it up onto the cornea." 
It was found that a safer, more convenient method of self 
insertion consisted of placing the lens directly onto the 
cornea.. The subjects :found this easily accomplished.. The 
original Bausch and Lomb method was follot.,ed - when placing 
the lens on a subject's eye. 
4. f'Jaintain control of both of the subject • s lids, as bubbles 
normally appear under the lens. Work these out by gently 
moving the margin of the lower lid against the lower margine 
of the lens. This usually wrinkles the lens enough so the 
bubbles escape. 
5. Slw;(ly release the :tower lid and than the upper lid. 
6. Close ycu.r eyes momentarily and blink. 
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Lens Removal 
A, Always be sure the lens is in the correct position on your eye 
before attempting to remove it. A simple check of your vision 
t41th each ey!! separately will tell 1£ the lens is in t.he proper 
position. 
B. Having washed your hands and rinsed them properly, begin the 
removal procedure by holding you head erect and turning your 
eyes upward. Retract the lower lid with the middle finger and 
place the index finger on the lower edge of the lens. Slide 
the lens down on to the sclera.. Do not. attempt to slide the 
lena off the cornea if lens or cont~~ feels dry or scratchy. 
Drop saline into eye until lens can slide freely, 
C. Compress the lens lightly between the thumb and index finger. 
Rolling tha thumb and index finger together causes the lens to 
double up between the fingers, allolfing air underneath. Remove 
the lens from the eye. Be g~ in lens removal, as the soflens 
can be creased and/or torn. Be: sure fingernails are short and 
rounded, to avoid scraping th~ cornea, 
D. Clean the lens with normal saline solution and replace it on the 
cap of the carrying case. 
Asepticizing and Lens Care 
A. Asepticize th~ lenses daily. 
B, It is important to clean mucus and other film from lens before 
asepticizing the lens, 
C. Fill the carrying case with normal saline solution. Change the 
l solution daily. 
D. Put 1/4 cu:p of distilled water into the Soflens Aseptor Unit. 
E. Clamp the Soflens carrying case containing the lens into the cov~r. 
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F. Press the activating switch until the light. goes on. \.Jhen the 
water boils away the switch goes off. vfusn the light goes out 
the lenses are aseptic and ready for wear. (If the patient h~s 
no Aseptor Unit, he must asepticize the lenses in the carrying 
case by boiling them in a tightly closed. ca.:r:cying case with lens 
enclosed in a pan of water for 15 minutes.) 
To Prepare Saline Solution: 
A. Fill the Soflena squeeze bottle with distilled water. 31 ml -
total water/salt tablet. 
B. Add one Soflens Salt Tablet and shake the bottle vigorously. 
c. This provides a daily supply of 0.9 saline solution. 
D. Nake a fresh supply each day. 
E. Keep the squeeze bottle clean and rinse it thoroughly with 
distilled water before refilling each day. 
F. It is neceesary, a.~d important to get small amounts of distilled 
water at a time, since once the bottle is opened it can become 
contaminated. 
To Clean Lenses: 
A. Rinse the lens thoroughly with saline and rub it gently with 
tha fingertip, or, alternately, rub the lenses between th~ 
thumb and index finger. The rinsing cleans the lens of foreign 
matter on the l®ns a.11.d the :rubbL"lg removes the protein, or 
mucous deposits acquired during that days wear. If the deposits 
are not removed, the sterilizing of the lenses will "ba.ke't the 
deposits on. A lens with deposits will soon become yellow and 
uncomfortable to wear. 
B. Rinse thoroughly· with normal saline. 
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c. For very dirty lenses iininerse thg lenses in hot normal saline 
for a fe1.- seconds :prior to cleaning them. 
D. If the le.ns :has a soap residue causing it to burn• boil it 1n saline 
distilled Hater for at l~~st one hour. 
E. Equilibrate the lens in normal saline befor~ replacing it on 
the eye. 
F. ~lhen handling th~ soflens, avoid the use of paper towels. Their 
small fibers can become embedded in the lens, making it diffi-
cult to clean a.Jld very uncomfortable to wear. Use of lint-free 
cloth towels are necessary. 
Warnings 
A. Soflens contact lens must be stored ONLY in nor.rr.al saline solution. 
B. If th3 lenses become less comfortabl.a to the wearer than uhen th•ey 
were fi:t'st placed on the eye, this may indicate the presence of 
a foreign body. The l~ns should be removed inmedia tely and the 
:patient exa.uin~. If a.."ly eye abrasion, ulceration, irritation 
o:r infection is present, consult optometrist or knowledgeable 
physician. 
c. Soflens contact lens should al!~ys be removed before sleeping~ 
sHimming, or while in the :presence of harmful vapors. 
D. When visual blu:.....-ring occurs, the lens must be removed until the 
condi ti·on subsides. 
E. Soflens contact lens must be BOTH cleaned and asepticized daily. 
One :procedure does not replace the other. 
F. Ha.nds must be liashecl, rinsed thoroughly, and dried with a lint-
free towel before handling the lenses. 
G. Cosmetics, lotions, soaps and creams must not come into contact 
with the J. ,~nses since eye irritation may r·~sult. Th~ eyes must 
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be kept closed rrhile applying any hair spray, etc. 
H. Never use fluorescein if it may come in contact with the Soflens. 
r. Serious corneal d2w~ge may result from wearing a lens which has 
been soaked 1n a conventiorAl contact lens solution or w~ter • 
. J, Eye irritation will definitely occu.r within a short -time after 
putting on a hypertonic lens. Removal of the lens must be done 
/ 
carefully to insure no epithethial layer loss. Dropping normal 
saline into eye hel:ps to reequillbra..te lens and loosen it from 
the eye. In some cases the eye was still irrit..'lted after the 
i 
lens was removed. 
K. Rarely a lens may adhere to an eye as a r~sult of the patient 
sleeping wit.~ the lens on or wearing a hypotonic lens. If a 
lens ad.~eres for any reason, apply nonnal saline and wa.i t until 
the lens moves freely before removing it. 
L. As with general contact lens wear, rainbows or b.alos arou..'"ld 
obj~ets or blurring of the vision may occur .H." .tha lenses are 
worn continuously for too long a. time, if blin.lting is ina.deqna.te, 
or if allergies have rendered tissues super sensitive. 
M. Excessive tearing, unusal eye s~cretions, ai~d photophobia are 
not normal. If these symptoms occur, the pa.tien·t should be 
exarainad. to detexmine their causi!. 
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Recolllillended Wearing Schedule; 
Wear Rest Wear Rest Wea.r 
'rime Period Time Period Time 
na.x (ho - s ) (hoursl ( hours ) (hours) jhours) 
1 3 1 3 1 3 
2 3 1 3 1 3 
3 4 1 4 1 4 
l} l~ 1 4 1 4 
5 ,. 1 6 1 6 0 
6 6 1 6 1 6 
7 8 1 8 
8 8 1 8 
9 8 1 8 
10 10 1 balru1ce of waking hours 
11 12 1 ba.l.a:nce of 1m.king hours 
12 14 1 balance of lBking hours 
Notes There may be a. tend~ncy for the patient to over wear the 
lenses initially. Therefore, ·t.he i.lll:portance of adhering to the 
daily wearing schedule is stressed, 
&~yone with pinqueculae, or general corneal sensitivity, causing 
conjunctival injection, mould ·be (1) placed on a. slm;er build-up 
ti;'!le tt-..a..'ll wha.t is seen here, a.."'ld (2) kept under close observation 
during initial wear and periodic checks performed wi ·Ul :regularity. 
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Subjectiv·~ Sympt omatology and Suggest Modifications 
Initial placem l~nt of the lens on the eye of most wearers resulted 
in an "a•lareness of something on the eye'', but ~ generally described 
as :more comfortable tr.an most "hard.'' contact lenses, 
If on initial plac~ment of the lens, a sharp pain or burning 
occurs, the lens was taken off immediately. Usually the removal 
of a foreign particle or soap residue from the concave lens surface 
relieved the subj~ctive complaints. Foreign particles don't tear 
out Hell, if a "!:. all; therefore, t<?hen insertion of the soflens is 
accompanied by iwnediate pain, the lens should be recleaned and 
rinsed with normal saline and reinserted. 
Another c~use of a pain sensation on insertion, was an inverted 
lens, i.e. a l ens th~t had been turned inside-out. Remove the lens, 
turn it to lts correct posture, clean and rir1se and reinsert. 
After three to four hours lv-ea.x, subjective sym.ptomotology included, 
dry, itchy ey~s combined with general ocular discomfort. In most cases . 
tl:-J.s could be attributed to a poor blink, or poor tear quall ty or 
quantity. Blink exercises were reco:rrunended. The blink was the problem and 
resulted in at leas·t limited relief. Those with poor tear quality found 
they had to r~move the lenses 1/2 hr. to 1 hr. to resoak the lenses. 
Subjects with this problem would be screened out earlier. The tear quality 
must show all th.r~e component layers, If the mucous layer is lacking, 
the wetting property of the t·ea.r layer is decreased.1 and dry spots can 
be seen on tht~J lens or the cornea itself'. If the l.acrimal J...1.yer is 
lacking1 the quantity o:f tears will be very small. If the oily layer 
is lacking, · tha colored film will not be s.aen and lacrimal tears evapo-
rate quickly. 
I 
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1<...,1:uctua. ting a.cui ty w1 th blinking was noted on occasion. A lens 
tl1.at n-as (1) too steep, (2) centered poorly, or (3) too loose, or a 
combination of these ~actors was frequently the cause. Objectiv~ 
signs 'l.fere o bs;~rv·ed via the slit lamp and keratometer. For example, 
if the keratometer mires 2x~ distorted, even after blinking, and (2) the 
patient h':l.s a sufficient tear flow, change to a flatter lens. If the 
lens is centering poorly, and is very loose, change to steeper lens. 
If th:! lens is centering poorly and does not move after a blink, change 
to a fh tter l ens. 
I<'lare >-las a com..>non complaint during the first week of wear. The 
decentralization of the lens seemed to be colncident with the report of 
flare. In most cases, the lenses were found to decenter slightly 
temporally and/or superiorly. The lenses centered much better with 
increased adaptation. 
Problems ;nth readi.ng or any near 10rork were colllJl'l.only noticed by 
most of the subjects. No change of lenses improved this condition of blur. 
Holding the material up higher, :so tba t reading could be done with the 
eyes L~ the pri~J position seemed to decrease the blur in most cases. 
Decentralization of the lens due to a combination of superior and inferior 
lid pressures (:found mainly in patients with tight lids) ~ras often ob-
served. Another postulated factor is st.a;ted a.s f'ollows: in the prima:..roy 
position of gaze, cnly the upp~ lid Has in contact with the lens, leav.ing 
the inferior l~ns border free from the stabilizing effects of the lower 
licl. This allo-. ,ed -a vertical shift in the entire soflens position on 
th~ cornea. Hhen the upper lid changed :position lnfario:rly, the lower 
lid also applied pressure to the lens, so that the upper portion of the 
lens was free ·to move. The superior and inferior l e11s edges then a:re 
f'oroed. to;.fa.rd each other to the extent that the cent.er of the lens 
'b ckles" slightly. 
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9.E_je<?tive Signs 
SlH; lamp evaluations were an essential part of every Soflens 
check. l'Ia.ny sub·tle corneal cri8llges occurred and w~re readily observ·ed. 
In g~neral we found the follotiing signs with slit lamp examinations. 
Corneal ~J..ail'l.ing Has seen occasionally at 6-10 o• clock and l-3 
o'clock, 'Hhila the n-..a.jorl ty of the abrasions occu_"!'Ted nasally. Nasal 
abrasions were seen when the le..?J.s was decentered temporally (the 
action of the blink x:toves the edge of the lens side'W'ays across t.'le 
cornea to same extent, eyen though the soflens does not appear to 
rotate a:p:predably ) .. 
Only one patient retained palpebral conjunctival injection after 
initial one hour of ~-rear. The same !6 ti~..nt retained bulbar conjunct! val 
injection, though no thickening of the conjunctiva. - including the 
:perilim1:::a.l portion - Has noted. 
NotLng and doeume..?J.ting the exte.nsi·on or engorgement of limbal vessels 
before the lens is lWl.'Il is very i.iu:portant. Engorgement of vessels liaS 
seen superiorly between 11-2 o'clock and inferiorly between 5-8 o'clock. 
'rhe tear film should be frequently viewed under t..."le high magnification of the 
slit lamp. This can be done by close scru.tiny of the anterior surface of 
the So:flens while 1 t is in place. The opaqu~ appea.l:-ance of the dry spots 
on the l~ns s'W.-f'ace may be easily recognized by using spectral illumina-
tion. A potential problem of' d:cy eyes was pres·ent if the tears appeared 
to be excessively rapid in their movement across the surface of the lens, 
or if a good tear L~y~.r movement could not be seen immediately following 
a blink. One good test w.as to place the lens on the eye, allow an hour 
or mor~ to elapse, a.nd then i.tls"L'I'"Uct the :patient to keep his eyes open, 
with no blin.king, for a :p{l',.riod. of 15-20 seconds. If no <L..-y spots had 
appeared o:n t.J'I.e lens surface by th::1. t time, the pa. ticnt was judg,'!d to 
L 
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hav~ sufficient tear supply to support successful wear of the Soflens. 
Thus ·.th . tear lay~ and blink :b..a.bi t were most importa.11.t factors in 
screening. 
The k<3ra:!:.o:meter mires usually showed a small amount of' distortion 
prj_or to each blink, but this distortion quickly disappeared once a 
new layer of tears wer.;!! spread over the lens. (1) Distortion continuing 
after th·e blink for a:ny length of time t-re.s recorded on several :patients 
rrho also complained of distortion o±~ print when reading at near-point 
dista.."1ces. (2) Tha mires showed distortion as follows. 
note: 
(1) Distance acuiJcy measurements showed 20/20 acuity through the 
lenses worn by these subjects. 
(2) Yne lenses worn by these subj~ts were m~11.y times th~ best l enses 
available for near and far 1~ork. 
Criteria for Success 
1. Visual Acuity, 20/20 or b~tter 
2. Good centering of lens 
). 1i ttle or no :fla:re 
lJ-. No co:rneal edema, ox abrasions 
5. No induced limba.l injections, swollen pinquecula.s 
6. No induced lid problems 
7. C-ood comfort throughout the full day's "1-Tee.r. 
Thi:rt~~n subjects, 12 m.'lles, one female, . age 23-28 years of age 
w~re in the study. Three of' which were remov\'ed. from t.'le study before 
i ts end. On~ due to severe capillary enchroa.chment after 6 hours of 
18 
total wearing time over a. tHo day :period. Another due to excessi v~, 
non-receding 1nj.ection of pinqueculas and conjunctiva.. Another was 
dropped due to a lack of convenience and motivation. All others 
wore the lens lrl. th varying amounts of success. Six out of the 
remaining ten were full-time wearers with 20/20 acuity, with no 
observed corneal problems. 
Shortcolllings of Study and ¥1ha.t Yet Needs to be Done 
1. A larger number of subjects is needed for more conclusive 
statements. 
2. A gr~t disadvantage of the study na.s the limitations of the number 
of l~nses in a given power in the trial set. In the higher powers, 
only full diopter jumps were available, which made modification of 
the fit extremely difficult to achieve. 
). A better follow-up of the specific problems seen is needed. For 
ins~~ce, time was needed for determining the factors involved with 
the near-blur problem, the nasal abrasion problem, or keratometer 
mire distortion problem. Each could easily become a separa. te 
study • . 
4. Hore and better :pho:tographic record of cornea. before, and duriJlg 
fitting is needed. This ~~es a little practice and much slit 
lamp work • 
.5.. .f'!ore periphe:ral keratometer studies sf..ould be done over and under 
th• Soflens during ~~e adaptation period to quantify peripheral 
C()rneal curvature changes. 
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<1: t)nclusion Drawn from Gra:ohs 
G:ra.:ph No. 1 (l.,ns Verification Time) 
Seven lenses were chosen to be verified r;epeatedly over a. period 
of orte hour. The lenaes chosen were -.25 F'1 -0.75 F, -0.75 N, -2.75 F, 
-2. 7.5 H, -5.50 F a.l'ld -5. 50 N. 
The lenses were verified L'l the follo~ing manner: A lens. ¥laS 
taken fro:m its eol'ltainer and while still wet, placed on the lensometer 
tube conca·ye down. After the reading ~.;as talcen, t.he lens was blotted 
dry and air dried for 30 sec. Lensometer re.'ld.L11gs were then taken a.t 
30 sec, one m..'tnu·te, five minutes, ten minutes, a.."ld 20 minute :tnterva.la. 
One of the most apparent conclusions seen in the graph is that 
with both "F'" and ••N" lenses, all powers nere verifieq as more minus 
than indicated on the Bausch and L:>mb label. It should also be noticed 
t hat c.ll the le."lses verified, both "F" and nN", increased in minus up 
to the five minut~ time period. After this t.ime, the minus leveled 
off', and in some cases started. to decr~se slightly. 
l'~ention should be l'il.ade of the :,power of the lens as it came 
immediately out of the saline storage solution. All lenses verified, 
more minus by • 250 to • 7 50. So ave.'>! without ~~e drying eondi tion, the 
lensea were still more in minus tP~ indicated. The same information 
is indicated in G:ra.ph No. 2. The average ~...mount of r;'laXimal change 
noted i:as 1,. 10 D. The range -vms from • 75 D t.:> 1. 75 D of cha!lge, with 
a standard deviation of • 31 D. 
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Conclusions drawn from Figure J, 
Each subject's data Has plotted to show the individual vari-
ation. The plots do show that the corneal cu.rva ture did chaJlge a.."ld 
fluctuate in a generdlly erratic manner. The greatest a~ount of 
corneal curvature change seen in any subject was 1. 25 diopter. 
After ti-TO months of Hear, the corneal keratometer readings generally 
stabilized ru1d moved toward the original keratometer readings. This 
can be seen in most of the individual data. and also shows that the 
amount of corneal cr.ange at the end of' the study was . 25A or less, 
The plotted data also shows that there was no stable relationship 
between the horizontal and vertical keratometer readings! On several 
subject checks, the horizontal and vertical readings seemed to move 
independently- of the others. 
In general, the averaged data plot shows little fluctuation in 
corneal curvature change. It shows th..at the horizontal and vertical 
reading moved together, with the flattest keratometer reading sho1ofing 
a slightly greater amount of change from the original readings than 
did tha steeper reading. 
Conclusions Drawn from Figure 4. 
The individual data was plotted showing the large amon-~t of 
variation in the curvature ef the Soflens While -vrorn. The plots 
indicate that in almost every subject studied, the Soflens curva-
ture changes erratically for a period of time before ~~y stabili-
zation l'ras seen, W:\. th the more successful wearers, this "curvature 
:fluctuating period" ended after about 3-4 weeks of wear. 'I'he 
Soflenscurvature readings show a trend of going slightly steeper in 
most cases. The greatest amount of steepening seen was .75 to 1.00 
21 
diopter. :No stable relationship between the horizontal and the 
vertical reading was indicated. 
In genera.l, t.he longer the Soflens vras Horn, the more stable 
the keratometer readings became. It should be remembered that the 
re~dings were only of the small central area of the lens and did 
not show any cr..anges occurring in the periphery of the Soflens. 
Conclusions Drawn from Fi~~re 5. 
The relationship betHeen the curvature of the cornea. a."ld the 
artificial curvature of the Soflens in place over the cornea was of 
interest and a necessary portion of a complete understanding of the 
resultant effect of the Soflens on the optical system of the eye. 
Increased power or, a steeper corneal curvature, resulted in 
all cases when the lens was in place, the ranges fluctuating between 
0.75 d1opters and 1.50 d.iopters in any one eye. There appeared to 
be no significant differences bet~o~een the fluctuations 1n the 
vertical and horizontal meridians. Fluctuations in curvature occurred 
mainly during the first three weeks of wear; a."'l.d even the maxi;·nal change 
recorded did not exceed the corneal changes found in many patients 
wearing·~~ contact lenses. Changes indicated that the soflens acts 
sonJe:c.;hat independently of the cornea. Th1~re:fo:re 1 a fairly constant 
difference bett.Yeen the keratometer readings over the lens a...11d the 
keratometer readL'1gs without the lens does indicate a relatively 
const.a..11t structure of the Soflens once it is in place on the cornea.. 
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Summary 
The Soflens can be fitted successfully using specific care 
techniques. Various diagnostic screen.ing,fitting and verification 
techniques w .. xe offered which were repeatable and predictable. 
(These ti~re in marked contrast to the "Rule of Thumb" techniques 
lrhich domi!'..ated the Bausch a.."ld lomb Soflen• s literature.) Patient 
selection criteria developed in this study uere in general agreement 
with the conclusions of &-..rver, o.D. 10 a.."ld a~roerg, M.D. 2 Evidence 
gathered in the area of lens fitting conflicted With Passmore•s7 claim 
that 3-9 staining and central ed.eno.a was elimiP..a.ted by the soflens, 
though the incidence of spectacle blur was found less frequently with 
the Soflens wearers. Spectacle blur and edema. - or absence of them -
was found to be very closely linked, however, with the blinking ha.bi ts 
of each subject, agreeing incidently, with statements made by Katz, w. A. 6 
and Sa.rver. 10 T'.ae ultimate conclusion was, therefore, that the Soflens 
supplies neither the ideal nor the Horst in contact lenses available 
today, but simply a tool useful in any complete contact lens practice. 
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